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Color Hexes 1.0 introduced for iOS - Unique Tile Matching Puzzle Game
Published on 09/07/16
Finish indie game developer, Mental Donkey Games today introduces Color Hexes 1.0, a
unique color matching puzzle game for iOS devices. In Color Hexes, you are given 3 tiles
at a time. You must place them on the board and try to connect 4 or more tiles of the same
color to score points and make more room for new tiles. This makes the game challenging,
as you have to think carefully where you want to place the new tiles. Color Hexes offers
unique and challenging gameplay with Game Center support.
Rauma, Finland - Indie game developer Nico Rosvall a.k.a. Mental Donkey Games, today is
excited to announce the immediate release of Color Hexes, a unique color matching puzzle
game for iOS devices. In Color Hexes you are given 3 tiles at a time. You must place them
on the board and try to connect 4 or more tiles of the same color to score points and make
more room for new tiles. As your score increases, more colors are added to make the
gameplay more challenging.
The tiles are placed by touching an empty space on the grid, and dragging your finger
along other empty spaces. Every new tile has to be placed adjacent to each other. This
makes the game challenging, and you have to think carefully where you want to place the
new tiles.
Features:
* Unique and challenging gameplay
* Requires strategic thinking
* Easy gameplay
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or above
* File size 22.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Conor Hexes 1.0 is free and available worldwide through the Apple App Store in the Games
category. There is an in-app purchase available for those who want to remove
advertisements from the game. The game is also available on Amazon Appstore. Visit Mental
Donkey Games website for more info about the game, and other releases by Mental Donkey
Games.
MentalDonkeyGames:
http://mentaldonkeygames.weebly.com/
Color Hexes 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/color-hexes/id1148321776
Download from Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01LBBNNBE
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple62/v4/6b/ad/1a/6bad1a32-482c-1175-ba7ca967f19dd01f/screen696x696.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple71/v4/de/61/19/de611943-c85b-1f49-d679-fe2866655ebb/ic
on175x175.png
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Located in Rauma, Finland, Nico Rosvall a.k.a Mental Donkey Games is an indie game
developer. Nico makes simple and fun-to-play games in his spare time. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2016 Mental Donkey Games. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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